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Mallard Brood Movements in the 
Canadian Prairie Parklands 
GARNET H. RAVEN', TODD W. ARNOLD, DAVID W. HOWERTER, 
and LLWELLYN M. ARMSTRONG 
Institute for Wetland and Waterfowl Research, Ducks Unlimited Canada, 
PO Box 1160, Stonewall, MB ROC 2Z0, Canada (GHR, DWH, LMA) 
Department of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology, 
University of Minnesota, St Paul, MN 55108 (TWA) 
ABSTRACT -- We radiotracked 308 mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) broods from 
hatching until 30 days of age Oij 15 study areas located throughout the Canadian 
Prairie Parklands to examine patterns of variation in movement frequency and 
distance. Broods moved an average of 350 m from nests to first wetlands (SO = 
390), with 94% of broods moving less than I km. After leaving the nest, broods 
had a 23% probability of moving to a new wetland each day, but movement 
probability was a complex function of study area, hatch date, and ducking age, with 
younger and earlier-hatched broods exhibiting greater movement rates than older 
and later-hatched broods. Later-hatched broods moved farther than earlier-
hatched broods and movement distance also varied among study areas. Local 
wetland characteristics explained some of the among-site variation in movement 
rates and distances, with movement probability being most strongly correlated with 
average size of semipermanent wetlands and movement distance being most 
strongly correlated with total acreage of seasonal wetlands. After 30 days, broods 
were located an average of 760 m (SO = 610) from their nests, with 95% of all 
surviving broods located less than 2 km from their nests. Our data illustrated the 
need for suitable brood-rearing wetlands within a reasonable distance (e.g., < 0.5 
km) of waterfowl nesting cover. 
Key words: Anas platyrhynchos, brood movements, Canadian Prairie Parklands, 
mallards. 
'Corresponding author. Current address: Environment Canada, Room 200, 4999 -
98 Avenue, Edmonton, AB T6B 2X3, Canada. E-mail address: 
garnet.raven@ec.gc.ca 
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Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) broods frequently move to new wetlands 
(Rotella and Ratti 1992a, Raven 2004), presumably because wetlands that they 
currently occupy do not meet their needs in terms of food resources or protective 
cover. Longer moves increase the probability of encountering a better quality 
wetland, but are energetically more costly and presumably increase the risk of 
predation or separation while traveling overland (Ball et al. 1975, Rotella and Ratti 
1992a; but see Dzus and Clark 1997). If movement distance represents a tradeoff 
between costs of overland travel versus benefits of an increased choice set of 
potentially higher quality wetlands, then movement distance should vary with 
factors that alter the dynamics of this tradeoff, such as duckling age, date, or local 
wetland density. 
Duckling age and date are known to affect other attributes of brood ecology, 
such as survival. The majority of duckling mortality occurs during the first two 
weeks after hatching (Ball et al. 1975, Orthmeyer and Ball 1990, Rotella and Ratti 
1992a), concurrent with a period of extensive interwetland movements. As 
ducklings grow older and their locomotory skills improve, they should be better 
equipped to make longer and more frequent overland movements. Several studies 
have found that mallard broods hatched early in the season have a greater chance 
of survival than late-hatched brpods (Orthmeyer and Ball 1990, Rotella and Ratti 
1992a, Krapu et al. 2000; but see Mauser et al. 1994). This might occur because 
late-hatched broods have to move farther or more frequently because wetlands are 
more likely to become dry later in the season. 
Regional distribution or quality of wetlands might also influence the 
frequency and distance of brood movements (Rotella and Ratti 1992b). Wetland 
availability can be low because the local landscape has relatively few wetland 
basins, but it can be further reduced by local drought conditions, during which 
many otherwise suitable wetlands dry up and become unacceptable as brood 
habitat. Local moisture levels are often indexed as the percentage of seasonal or 
semipermanent wetlands holding water, and these indices have been shown to 
affect survival and habitat selection of mallard broods (Rotella and Ratti 1 992a, 
Krapu et al. 2000, Raven 2004), so it is reasonable to suspect that movement 
patterns might also be affected. 
As part of a companion study to better understand habitat use by the mallard 
during brood rearing (Raven 2004), we examined the movement patterns of 
radiomarked broods in a variety of habitat conditions throughout the Canadian 
Prairie Parklands. Our objectives were to document the frequency and distance of 
interwetland movements in relation to brood age, hatch date, and local wetland 
conditions. 
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STUDY AREAS 
We used data from 15 typically 65 km2 study sites sampled from 1993 through 
1997 as part of a large-scale investigation of the efficacy of waterfowl management 
efforts in the Canadian Prairie Parklands in Alberta (AB), Manitoba (MB), and 
Saskatchewan (SK) (Paquette et al. 1997). Our sample included two sites in 1993 
(Punnichy, SK; and Hamiota, MB), three sites each in 1994 (Erskine, AB; Davis, 
SK; and Belmont, MB), 1995 (Shoal Lake; MB, Kutawa, SK; and Camp Lake, AB), 
and 1996 (Pine Lake, AB; Parks ide, SK; and Baldur, MB), and four sites in 1997 
(Willowbrook SK; Mixbum, AB; Elnora, AB; and Allan Hills West, SK) (Fig. I). 
METHODS 
At each study site approximately 135 pre-laying female mallards were decoy-
trapped and radiomarked with 22 g intra-abdominal implants (see Paquette et al. 
1997 for additional details). At five of our study sites from one-fourth to one-half 
of the decoy-trapped individual's were radiomarked with 8 g anchored-backpack 
transmitters (Mauser and Jarvis 1991). Any decoy-trapped female that hatched a 
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Figure 1. Locations of the 15 study areas used to evaluate mallard brood 
movements in the Canadian Prairie Parklands, 1993 through 1997. 
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this sample of decoy-trapped birds with a sample of nesting hens that were 
trapped at approximately 20 days of incubation by using mist nets (Bacon and 
Evrard 1989), purse traps (modified from Coulter 1958), automatic nest traps (Weller 
1957), or walk-in traps (Dietz 1994). All nest-trapped hens were fitted with 8 g 
anchored-backpack transmitters. Although the two different transmitter types 
(implants vs. anchored-backpacks) appeared to cause subtle differences in nesting 
effort (Paquette et al. 1997), we have not documented any differences in brood-
rearing behavior. Our capture and marking procedures were approved by the 
University of Saskatchewan's Protocol Review Committee on Animal Care and 
Supply (protocol # 920007). 
Each brood hen was radiotracked once daily, unless a movement occurred 
between wetlands, in which case we collected a second location to verify that the 
brood also had moved. Telemetry locations were collected by using a truck-
mounted null array system (Paquette et al. 1997). The wetland being used by the 
brood was determined through triangulation from known roadside locations. If 
error polygons encompassed more than one wetland, the wetland being used was 
verified by triangulating at closer range with a handheld antenna. We obtained 
visual observations of ducklings at approximately weekly intervals to verify that 
the radiomarked hen was still tending a brood. We excluded any hens that suffered 
• total brood losses or were not tracked until their ducklings were 30 days old. 
Locations of brood hens greater than 30 days post-hatch were removed from 
analysis because hens with older ducklings spend relatively little time with their 
broods (Talent et al. 1983). 
In July or August we took I :5000 scale aerial photographs of each study site. 
Stereo pairs of photos were used to delineate and digitize wetland basins on each 
study site. Wetlands were visited in July or early August and individually 
classified as wet or dry and assigned to permanence classes according to Stewart 
and Kantrud (1971). Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) locations were given 
to each wetland and each brood location. If the wetland was less than 5 ha, the 
brood location was assigned to the centroid of the pond. But if the wetland was 
larger than 5 ha, a more accurate brood location was used when available. The 
resulting dataset included a brood hen's geographic location at specific times for 
each day that she was radiotracked. 
We calculated straight-line movement distances for these broods, but disre-
garded movements where the hen returned to the initial wetland on the same or 
following day. Mallard hens are known to leave their broods for short periods of time 
each day (Rotella and Ratti I 992b, Pietz and Buhl 1999); hence most ofthese round-trip 
moves likely excluded the brood. A brood's first move was calculated by using the 
UTM locations of the nest and the first brood wetland. We also measured the straight-
line distance from the nest to the brood's final location at 30 days post-hatching. 
A repeated-measures logistic regression analysis (PROC GENMOD; SAS 
Institute 1996) was used for modeling daily probability of interwetland 
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movements as a function of brood age (2-30 days), hatch date (90% range: 29 
May to 20 July), and study area. We deleted one-day-old broods from this 
analysis since all 308 of them made an initial overland movement from their nest 
site to a first wetland. For broods that were radiotracked more than once per 
day, we retained only one daily location for analysis, but we preferentially 
retained the location demonstrating the longest interwetland movement. We 
included second-order interactions among age, hatch date, and study area, plus 
quadratic effects of age and hatch date to verify that relationships were linear. 
A backwards-elimination procedure was used to simplify this initial model. 
Non-significant (P > 0.05, based on Type III sums of squares) variables were 
deleted sequentially, beginning with the largest P-value, until all remaining 
variables were either significant or else included within a significant higher-
order effect. 
An analysis of covariance (PROC MIXED; SAS Institute 1996) with indi-
vidual broods treated as random effects was used to model loge -transformed 
movement distance as a function of brood age, hatch date, study area, and all 
second-order interactions, plus quadratic effects of age and hatch date. A 
backwards-elimination procedure, similar to that described for movement probabil-
ity, was used to simplify this model until all variables were significant or else 
included within a higher order effect. We also examined sources of variation in 
distance moved from the nest to the first wetland, and from the nest to the 30 d 
location. These latter analyses included only the effects of hatchdate, study area, 
and their potential interaction, since age was fixed and there were no repeated 
measurements to accommodate. 
To explore sources of among-site variation in movement probability and 
movement distance, we conducted several post-hoc analyses where we replaced 
study area effects with eight covariates that described local wetland conditions; 
these included number of wetland basins, percent of basins inundated, total 
wetland acreage, and average basin size as calculated separately for seasonal and 
semipermanent wetlands. 
RESULTS 
Our data included 308 individual broods that made 1,881 total movements 
from hatch through 30 days of age (mean = 6.1, SD = 5.6, range: I - 54 movements 
per brood). The mean movement distance was 380 m (SD = 370, range: 10 - 5,540 
m), with 94.3% of all movements covering less than I km. 
Brood movements were recorded on 1,451 out of 8,295 monitoring days 
(17.5%). Daily movement probability was a function of study area, hatch date, age, 
and agee (Table I). Study area effects were the most pronounced, with overall 
movement probabilities ranging from a low of 4% at Kutawa, SK, to a high of 47% 
6 
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T ble 1. Factors affecting daily movement probabilities of 308 mallard broods on 
I ~ study areas in the Canadian Prairi~ Pa~klands, 1993 through 1997. Predictive 
equations from this model are plotted In Figure 2. 
Factor b SE(b) df X
2 p 
Intercept 1.49 0.72 4.49 0.04 
Study area -0.42
a 14 52.23 0.0001 
Hatch date -0.011 0.020 6.87 0.009 
Age -0.092 0.004 20.58 0.0001 
Age2 0.0016 0.0006 7.51 0.006 
'Average parameter value over all 15 study areas (equally weighted). Extreme sites are 
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Figure 2. Age-specific probability of daily movement by mallard broods in the 
Canadian Prairie Parklands, 1993 through 1997. The central solid regression line 
represents the average predicted response over all 15 study areas at a median hatch 
date of 19 June. The upper and lower dashed lines represent predicted average all-
site movement probabilities for early (29 May) and late (20 July) hatched broods, 
respectively (representing 5 and 95% cut-off dates for all hatched broods). The 
upper- and lowermost solid lines represent 19-June hatch date site-specific model 
predictions for Shoal Lake, MB and Kutawa, SK, the two most extreme study areas. 
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at Shoal Lake, MB (Fig. 2). Movement probability declined with age, but this effect 
decelerated as broods became older (Fig. 2). For an average brood with a median 
hatch date (19 June), movement probability was 29% at age 2 days versus 12% at 
ages 22 through 30 days. And finally, later-hatched broods were somewhat less 
likely to move than earlier-hatched broods. Predicted movement probability was 
17% for a 16 day-old brood hatched near the beginning of the brood rearing period 
(29 May), versus 11 % for a brood hatched near the end (20 July). 
Mean movement distance was a function of study area, age, and a study 
area-by-age interaction (Table 2). The effect of age on mean movement distance 
was negligible over all sites combined, but most of the interaction effect seemed to 
be driven by data from Camp Lake (Fig. 3). Camp Lake broods moved about 470 m 
farther at age 30 than they did at age 1, whereas averaged across all 15 sites, 30 
day-old ducklings moved only 20 m farther than did 1 day-old ducklings. With 
data from Camp Lake deleted, the age and area-by-age effects were no longer 
significant (P > 0.19), and movement distance was a function of study area alone 
(F'],242 = 2.36, P = 0.005). Aside from Camp Lake, predicted average movement 
distances were also relatively long at Kutawa and Parkside (440 and 430 m for 15 
day-old broods), but for the remaining 12 study sites predicted average movements 
fell within a fairly tight range of .220 to 330 m. 
Distance moved from nest sites to first wetlands averaged 350 m (SD = 390). 
The maximum first move was 2,350 m, but 93.6% of broods moved less than 1 km 
from their nests. First move distance increased with hatch date, but this 
relationship explained relatively little variation in the data (loge distance = 3.85 + 
0.0093' hatchdate; F,,306 = 9.63, P = 0.002, R2 = 0.03). For a brood hatching on 29 
Table 2. Factors affecting loge -transformed movement distances (N = 2,192) of 308 
mallard broods on 15 study areas in the Canadian Prairie Parklands, 1993 through 
1997. Predictive equations from this model are plotted in Figure 3. 
Factor b SE(b) df" df/ F P 
Intercept 5.54 0.12 1,267 2,300.2 0.0001 
Age 0.0006 0.0061 1,2162 0.99 0.32b 
Area 0.080c 14,633 1.73 0.046 
Area-by-age 0.0019c 14,2127 2.49 0,002 
aDegrees of freedom were calculated using the Satterthwaite method (SAS Institute 1996). 
hAlthough this factor was not significant, it was contained within a significant interaction. 
'Average parameter values pooled across all 15 study sites (equally weighted). Extreme 
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Figure 3. Predicted movement distance by mallard broods as a function of 
duckling age in the Canadian Prairie Parklands, 1993 through 1997. The solid line 
represents the pooled regression over all 15 study areas. Each of the' four dashed 
lines represents a single study area that was most extreme (high, low) in terms Of 
either area or area-by-age effects. The area-by-age effect was no longe; significant 
when Camp Lake data were excluded from analysis. 
May, the mean predicted nest-to-wetland movement was 190 m, whereas broods 
hatching on 20 July were predicted to move 310m. 
The straight-line distance between the nest and a brood's location at 30 da~s 
of age averaged 760 m (SO = 610). The maximum 30 day distance was 3,720 m, but 
95% of distances were less than 2 km. The distance traveled from the nest to a 
brood's location at 30 days of age increased weakly with hatch date (loge distance 
= 4.93 + 0.0079 . hatchdate; F] 306 = 7.43, P = 0.007, R2 = 0.02). Broods hatching on 
29 May ended up 450 m from their nest site, on average, whereas broods hatched 
on 20 July ended up 680 m away. 
The best wetland covariate for explaining movement probability was average 
size of semipermanent wetlands, which accounted for 26% of the among-site 
variability in movement rates (Table 3). Ducklings moved more often where there 
were large semipermanent wetlands, but this result was driven largely by S'hoal 
Lake (Fig. 4). Number and total area of semipermanent wetlands accounted for 16 
and 15% of the among-site variation in movement probability, respectively. For 
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Table 3. Relative ability of variables describing seasonal (III) and semipermanent 
(IV) wetlands to explain study-area specific variation in movement probability and 
movement distance of mallard broods across 15 study areas in the Canadian Prairie 
Parklands, 1993 through 1997. 
Movement probability Movement distance a 
Wetland variable % l p % F P 
Study area 100.0 52.2 0.0001 100.0 2.6 0.001 
Number III 0.2 0.1 0.78 3.2 1.2 0.28 
Number IV 16.3 8.5 0.004 0.3 0.1 0.74 
% flooded III 7.3 3.8 0.05 11.1 4.1 0.04 
% flooded IV 6.1 3.2 0.08 12.6 4.6 0.03 
Total acreage III 3.8 2.0 0.16 22.2 8.2 0.005 
Total acreage IV 14.6 7.6 0.006 0.9 0.3 0.56 
Mean size III 5.2 2.7 0.10 5.7 2.1 0.15 
Mean size IV 26.3 13.8 0.0002 8.5 3.1 0.08 
"Based on the simpler movements model including only study-area effects (see text). 
movement distance, total area of seasonal wetlands explained 22% of the among-
site variation, whereas percent of semipermanent and seasonal wetlands retaining 
water explained 13 and II %, respectively (Table 3). 
DISCUSSION 
There was more than 10 fold variation in movement rates among study areas, 
with overall average movement probabilities ranging from 4 to 47% among our 15 
study areas. We attempted, through post-hoc analysis, to identify various 
landscape attributes that might explain some of this variation. Movement 
probabilities declined with increasing numbers of semipermanent wetlands, but 
increased with total acreage of semipermanent wetlands, but neither of these 
relationships were evident for seasonal wetlands. Movement probability also 
10 
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Figure 4. Among-site movement probability of mallard broods in relation to mean 
size of semipermanent wetlands over the entire study area, Canadian Prairie 
Parklands, 1993 through 1997. This single variable explained 26% of the among-site 
variation in movement probability, but the result was driven largely by the Shoal 
Lake study site (upper right). 
increased with the percentage of seasonal and semipermanent wetlands retaining 
water. The strongest habitat relationship we discovered (out of eight examined) 
was a positive correlation between movement probability and mean size of 
semipermanent wetlands, which explained 26% of the study area effect using only 
one degree of freedom, but this was largely due to its ability to predict the high 
movement rate at Shoal Lake (Fig. 4). Contrary to North Dakota studies that have 
emphasized the need for seasonal wetlands (Talent et al. 1982, Krapu et al. 2000), 
our results suggested that semipermanent wetlands have greater influence on 
mallard broods in the Prairie Parklands. We concluded that having larger and 
better-flooded semipermanent wetlands increased the likelihood that broods will 
move to a new wetland, perhaps because such wetlands served as travel corridors 
that facilitate movements, but we were able to explain relatively little of the 
landscape-level variation in movement rates. 
Very young mallard broods moved more than older broods, a finding that was 
consistent with several previous studies (Talent et al. 1982, Rotella and Ratti 1992b, 
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Dzus and Clark 1997). This seemed counterintuitive, since older ducklings with 
better locomotory skills should be better able to complete overland movements; 
however, their need to move presumably was reduced, since they already had 
ample time to find a high quality wetland. 
Hatch date had a significant, albeit weak, effect on movement probability, 
with earlier-hatched broods exhibiting greater movement rates than later-hatched 
broods. Our among-site analysis showed that movement probability increased 
with increasing inundation of seasonal and semipermanent wetlands, and this also 
might explain why movement rates declined throughout the brood-rearing season 
(assuming that relatively more wetlands became dry throughout the breeding 
season), but we lacked seasonal data on wetland inundation with which to test this 
hypothesis directly. 
Hatch date was the most consistent predictor of variation in movement 
distances among mallard broods. Later-hatching broods had slightly longer 
average moves, longer first moves, and moved greater distances from their nests to 
their 30 day locations. Declining wetland availability was probably the most likely 
factor causing broods to make longer moves later in the brood-rearing season. 
Typically, temporary and seasonal wetlands become dry during the summer, 
resulting in fewer habitat choi~es and increasing the likelihood of longer moves 
later in the brood-rearing season. Regional variation in wetland inundation 
explained reasonable amounts of among-site variation in movement distance, so it 
is reasonable to assume that seasonal changes in wetland availability would affect 
movement patterns. Nest-site selection might be another factor affecting seasonal 
variation in distance of first moves. Late-nesting mallard broods hatch farther from 
wetlands than early-season broods (Howerter 2003), so their first nest-to-wetland 
move necessarily will be longer. 
Brood age was not a predictor of movement distance, except on a single study 
area (Camp Lake, AB). There was nothing particularly unique about this study site, 
and visual inspection of the scatterplot suggested that the relationship was driven by 
four broods with exceptionally short « 75 m) initial movements. So even though older 
ducklings should have been better equipped than younger ducklings to make longer 
overland movements, there was no evidence to indicate that they did so. 
Mallard broods moved several times throughout the brood-rearing period, but 
79% of all moves were less than 0.5 km and 93% were less than 1.0 km. To manage 
habitats for the benefit of nesting mallards, a high density of suitable wetland basins 
must be located nearby, thereby minimizing potentially dangerous long-distance 
movements. Duckling mortality is very high during the first two weeks post-hatching 
(Ball et al. 1975, Talent et al. 1983, Mauser et al. 1994), and distance of overland moves 
might be correlated negatively with survival (Ball et al. 1975). 
12 The Prairie Naturalist 39(1): March 2007 
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Woodland Bird Use of In-channel Islands 
in the Central Platte River, Nebraska 
WILLIAM C. SCHARF I 
Department of Biological Science, Lake Superior State University 
650 W. Easterday Ave., Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783 
ABSTRACT -- Recapture data showed woodland obligate birds from riparian 
habitats made substantial use of thinly vegetated, adjacent small islands in the 
Platte River. During the bird nesting and spring migration seasons of 200 I through 
2004, there were 4,360 individuals of 90 species captured on both mainland and in-
:hannel island sites. Island locafion captures totaled 595 individuals of 47 species 
)etween 2002 and 2004. Islands formerly were considered inconsequential for 
coraging and nesting of passerines. My study substantiated passerine use of 
Islands and provided a rationale for additional consideration of islands for 
migration and nesting management. Assemblages of bird species using islands 
were significantly different from the mainland (P = < 0.001). These data indicated a 
discrete island avifauna made up of some of the same, but fewer species in different 
proportions than the mainland. Abundance of some species caught on islands was 
higher in comparison to mainland captures, but all species were captured less 
frequently on islands than in riparian woodlands probably due to less effort. Birds 
captured on islands also were captured in mainland woods and mainland captured 
birds moved to islands. 
Key words: habitat use, mist-nets, movement between islands and mainland, 
riparian woodland birds. 
Vegetation associated with rivers has been referred to as the "aorta of the 
ecosystem" because of its significance in the perpetuation of wildlife and 
woodland resources (Wilson 1979 in Knopf et al. 1988). Riparian woodlands 
provide oases for wildlife and often support great richness and diversity (Finch 
iCurrent address: 6241 Summit Ct., Traverse City, MI 49686. E-mail address: 
wcscharf@charter.net 
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and Ruggerio 1993, Rood et al. 2003). To describe the use of riparian woodlands by 
avifauna in the central Platte River Valley, I initiated a mist-net capture study of 
birds in spring migration and nesting seasons of 200 I through 2004. I documented 
the distribution and abundance of bird species in the wooded riparian zone along 
channels and on islands and sandbars in channels of the central Platte River. The 
impetus for my study was to document and record changes in the bird community 
which resulted from planned removal of large tracts of cottonwood (Populus 
deltoides)-ash (Fraxinus sp.) woodlands and the elimination of wooded island 
vegetation. 
The Platte River Valley long has been recognized as a major migratory 
stopover point for north-south migrants (Johnsgard 1979). Riparian woodlands are 
particularly valuable for sheltering and fueling stopover transients on their way to 
or from more boreal habitats where northern migrants nest and they are essential to 
local resident nesters, both migrants and non-migrants. Birds dependent on trees 
and shrubs for migration stopover or for nesting are considered woodland obligate 
birds. The Platte River presently provides a continuous riverine association of 
gallery forest, the northern floodplain forest (Kuchler 1964), connecting Rocky 
Mountain and eastern deciduous forests. It is a wooded lifeline connecting these 
two regions that are otherwi.e separated by about 806 km of cropland and grass-
dominated habitats. This riparian corridor is said to contain one of the most 
diverse communities of bird life found anywhere in the state of Nebraska and, when 
combined with reservoirs such as Lake McConaughy, is unmatched in species 
richness by any area north of Texas (Johnsgard 1979, Faanes and Lingle 1995, 
Brown et al. 1996, CoIt 1996). Landbirds documented in my study are indicator 
species of the Platte River riparian woodland biota (Hutto 1998). 
Despite high vegetative diversity, riparian woodlands are narrow corridors on 
each side of the river varying from a strip of less than 10m to 500 m or more in 
width. Because of this restricted habitat, it seemed reasonable to question whether 
nesting and foraging territories extend into wooded islands and possibly across 
the channel. The main goal of my study was to document riparian woodland bird 
use of small islands in the river channel and to compare the richness of species on 
islands to mainland habitats through recapture of interchanged individuals. 
STUDY AREAS and METHODS 
Two sites in Dawson County, Nebraska, were mist-netted from 2001 through 
2004 with the same net locations used each year to capture and band birds for the 
purpose of documenting species presence and abundance. All captures were 
within 100 m of the Platte River and locations of net lanes were in woodlands with 
trees containing mature eastern cottonwood, ash, mulberry (Morus rubra), and 
understory consisting of rough-leaved dogwood (Comus drummondii), willow 
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(Salix spp.), and Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia). One capture site was 
within the Cottonwood Ranch Property at 40° 40' N, 99° 27' W, and the other site 
was within the Jeffrey Island Habitat Area 40° 41' N, 99° 39' W. There was a 
regular rotation of capture days between sites with 10 to 14 nets being opened at 
regular intervals. Nets were opened at or slightly before dawn for at least 6 hours 
unless adverse weather caused concern for the welfare of the birds. Closed nets 
were wound tightly and tied shut. 
In-channel netting at islands was initiated in 2002, and continued for the final 
three years of the study. At each riparian woodland site, four in-channel nets were 
erected on islands for a total of eight in-channel nets distributed between five small 
islands. The islands studied were small: less than 2 ha with adjacent sandbars. 
Islands contained a mix of bare sand, herbaceous, and short woody vegetation of 
2.5 m or less in height with an interspersion of grasses. Woody species on islands 
were similar, but smaller than on the mainland; willow, dogwood, Russian olive, 
small ash, or cottonwood interspersed with herbs and grasses. One net at each site 
was set over bare sand to capture birds moving across the channel to or from the 
adjacent island. Island nets were opened on days when the adjacent riparian 
woodland nets were opened, but the seasonality of the island netting was shorter 
due to a later season opening (1 May versus 25 May). Occasionally, high water 
resulted in fewer openings of in-channel nets than their mainland counterparts. 
This was especially true in 2003, when large water releases destined for 
downstream drought areas caused near-flood conditions. 
Newly captured birds were banded with United States Geological Survey 
bands, which made possible the identity of recaptures. The sex of adult birds was 
detennined by plumage for dimorphic species. For non-dimorphic species, as well 
as to determine breeding condition of all species, males were checked for cloacal 
protuberance and females for brood patch (Pyle 1997). Fledged birds that could 
not be sexed were classified as hatching-year by plumage characters or by 
incomplete skull ossification (Pyle 1997). Morphometry of wing and tail, and mass 
also were recorded as an aid in species recognition. A 2 x 17 contingency table 
(Zar 1999) was used for testing the similarity of the avifauna recaptured at the in-
channel sites and riparian woodland sites. 
RESULTS 
From 2001 through 2004, the riparian woodland and in-channel-island sites 
(hereafter in-channel sites) combined yielded 4,360 bird captures in 14,490 net 
hours (30.1 birds per hundred net hours) of 90 species (Table 1). Forty-seven of 
the species captured in the mainland riparian woodlands (51 %) also were captured 
at the in-channel nets. Total captures at in-channel nets were 595 birds in 1,454 net 
hours (41.0 birds per hundred net hours). In-channel captures were nearly equal 
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Table 1. Number of birds by species captured at riparian woodland sites on the 
central Platte River, Nebraska 2001 through 2004. 
Four-year 
Common Names Binomial Status l In-channel Total 
gray catbird Dumatella carolinensis *n 50 541 
orchard oriole Icterus spurius *n 112 420 
Baltimore oriole Icterus galbula *n 37 296 
house wren Troglodytes aedon * 25 284 
American goldfinch Carduelis tristis * 51 281 
brown thrasher Toxostoma rufum *n 7 217 
warbling vireo Vireo gilvus *n 21 207 
yellow warbler Dendroica petechia *n 21 189 
song sparrow Melospiza melodia * 47 141 
field sparrow Spizella pusilla * 15 132 
American robin Turdus migratorius * 7 117 
spotted towhee Pipilo maculatus * 98 
Swainson's thrush Catharus ustulatus ns 2 94 
willow flycatcher EmJ;idonax traillii *n 4 88 
brown-headed cowbird Molothrus ater * 12 82 
common yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas *n 24 68 
black-capped chickadee Poecile atricapillus * 14 68 
northern flicker Colaptes auratus * 3 63 
orange-crowned warbler Vermivora celata ns 60 
eastern kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus *n 15 44 
northern cardinal Cardinalis cardinalis * 6 44 
spotted sandpiper Actitis macularia *n 35 43 
least flycatcher Empidonax minimus *n 2 43 
clay-colored sparrow Spizella pallida ns 43 
common grackle Quiscalus quiscula * II 42 
blue jay Cyanocitta cristata * 41 
Bell's vireo Vireo bellii *n 41 
red-winged blackbird Age/aius phoeniceus * 16 36 
downy woodpecker Picoides pubescens * 4 36 
great crested flycatcher Myiarchus crinitus *n 32 
chipping sparrow Spizella passerina *n 30 
white-crowned sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys 30 
alder flycatcher Empidonax alnorum ns 25 
eastern bluebird Sialia sialis * 2 24 
eastern towhee Pipilo erythrophthalmus * 23 
Bullock's oriole Icterus bullockii *n 4 23 
grasshopper sparrow Ammodramus savannarum *n 2 21 
swamp sparrow Melospiza georgiana *n 21 
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Table 1, continued. 
Status l 
Four-year 
Common Names Binomial In-channel Total 
rose-breasted grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianus *n 2 21 
mourning dove Zenaida macroura * 18 
Tennessee warbler Vermivora peregrina ns 14 
tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor *n 7 13 
European starling Sturnus vulgaris * 2 13 
cedar waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum * 13 
red-eyed vireo Vireo olivaceus *n 12 
yellow-rumped warbler Dendroica coronata ns 12 
American redstart Setophaga ruticilla *n 12 
white-breasted nuthatch Sitta carolinensis * 10 
yellow-breasted chat Jcteria virens *ns 9 
red-headed woodpecker Melanerpes * 8 
erythrocephalus 
killdeer Charadrius vociferus * 8 8 
hairy woodpecker Picoide~ villosus * 8 
black-headed grosbeak Pheucticus *n 8 
melanocephalus 
ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus ns 7 
northern bobwhite Colinus virginian us * 7 
northern rough- Stelgidopteryx serripennis *n 5 6 
winged swallow 
bank swallow Riparia riparia *n 5 6 
indigo bunting Passerina cyanea *n 6 
white-throated sparrow Zonotrichia albicolis ns 5 
Savannah sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis * 3 5 
red-bellied woodpecker Melanerpes carolinus * 5 
northern waterthrush Seiurus noveboracensis ns 5 
Wilson's warbler Wilsonia pusilla ns 3 
mourning warbler Oporornis philadelphia ns 3 
blue grosbeak Guiraca caerulea *n 3 
dickcissel Spiza americana *n 2 
ruby-crowned kinglet Regulus calendula ns 2 
Harris's sparrow Zonotrichia querula ns 2 
eastern wood-pewee Contopus virens *n 2 
eastern phoebe Sayornis phoebe *n 2 
blackpoll warbler Dendroica striata ns 2 
belted kingfisher Ceryle alcyon * 2 2 
western meadowlark Sturnella neglecta *n 
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Table 1, continued. 
Four-year 
Common Names Binomial Status I In-channel Total 
yellow-billed cuckoo Coccyzus americanus *n 
wood thrush Hy/ocichla mustelina *n 
semipalmated sandpiper Ca/idris pus ilia ns 
Nashville warbler Vermivora ruficapilla ns 
magnolia warbler Dendroica magnolia ns 
MacGillivray's warbler Oporornis to/miei ns 
least sandpiper Calidris minutilla ns 
lazuli bunting Passerina amoena ns 
lark sparrow Chondestes grammacus *ns 
hermit thrush Catharus guttatus ns 
gray-cheeked thrush Catharus minimus ns 
bobolink Dolichonyx oryzivorus *n 
black-throated blue warbler Dendroica caerulescens ns 
green heron Butorides virescens * 
black-and-white warbler Mniotilta varia ns 
Cooper's hawk Accipiter cooperii * 
American kestrel Falco sparverius * 
Total 595 4360 
I * = breeding; n = neotropical migrants; s = stopover migrants. 
between the two sites. Cottonwood Ranch had 52% and Jeffrey Island had 48% of 
the in-channel site captures. There were 335 recaptures (9%), both within and 
between years, at the mainland sites. Fifty-three percent (25 of 47 species) of the 
species captured at in-channel nets were Neotropical migrants (Table I). The 
smaller number of nets at in-channel sites coupled with high water and late 
initiation dates resulted in less than 20% of mainland riparian woodland net hours. 
Statistical analysis testing for the similarity of captures of the avifauna (Table 
2) at in-channel sites versus mainland riparian woodland sites (Zar 1999) showed 
that the species composition of the bird communities was dissimilar (X2 = 177.03, df 
= 16, P < 0.001). Species included in this analysis were limited to the 17 resident 
woodland obligate species that were captured in common in both habitats. 
Stopover migrants and shoreland specialists that were not woodland obligates, 
such as three of four species of swallow, belted kingfisher (Ceryle alcyan), killdeer 
(Charadrius vociferus), and spotted sandpiper (Bartamia longicauda) were 
excluded from the analysis. Figure 1 compares the capture frequencies of species 
at mainland versus in-channel sites. Seven of the seventeen species: tree swallow 
(Tachycineta hicolor), black-capped chickadee (Poecile atricapillus), common 
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Table 2. Comparison of mainland and in-channel island bird recaptures at sites on 































































yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas), song sparrow (Melospiza melodia), common grackle 
(Quiscalus quiscula), orchard oriole (Jcterus spurius), and American goldfinch 
(Carduelis tristis) were captured in higher than expected numbers at in-channel sites. 
Downy woodpecker (Picoides pubescens), northern flicker (Colaptes auratus), war-
bling vireo (Vireo gilvus), house wren (Troglodytes aedon), American robin (Turdus 
migratorius), gray catbird (Dumetella carolinensis), yellow warbler (Dendroica 
petechia), field sparrow (Spizella pusilla), brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater), 
and Baltimore oriole (Jcterus galbula) were captured at in-channel sites at lower than 
expected numbers. 
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One hundred ninety seven birds of 23 species were recaptured (Table 2) in both 
habitats after at least one year (60 at in-channel nets, l37 at mainland nets). This 
indicated considerable fidelity to the woodlands, both in-channel and mainland. 
Ninety-four additional birds were recaptured during the same season at in-channel 
nets. When same year recaptures were totaled with over-one-year recaptures from the 
in-channel nets, they represented 26% of birds captured at in-channel nets that were 
recaptured in that habitat. This indicated that those birds were frequenting the in-
channel habitat regularly. Fifteen percent of the total captured at in-channel sites were 
subsequently or previously captured at the riparian mainland nets. Many birds moved 
back and forth between the in-channel nets and riparian woodland for up to six 
recaptures per individual. Two individuals of the orchard oriole originally captured in 
mainland woods were recaptured a year after initial banding at an in-channel site. The 
recapture site was up-stream from a denuded woodland where the same individuals had 
been captured in 2001, which indicated a migration to the Neotropics and return to the 
nearest riparian woodland habitat still in existence. 
DISCUSSION 
Use of mist nets to monitor species abundance and to gain insight into habitat 
and demographic information is a widely employed technique (Ralph et al. 1993, Dunn 
and Hussel 1995). The distribution of migratory birds has been shown to be a specific 
habitat choice, not a chance event during both migration and breeding (Cody 1985, 
Moore and Aborn 2000, Petit 2000). Studies examining migratory habitat choice 
conclude that migrating birds are highly selective in choice of stopover sites (Parnell 
1969, Mason 1979, Hutto 1985, Mabey et al. 1993, Moore and Simons 1993). Foliage 
diversity of woody vegetation is correlated with the abundance and diversity of 
migratory birds in the Great Plains (Martin and Vohs 1978, Yahner 1983, Gentry et al. 
2006). 
My study showed that riparian woodlands of the central Platte River have a rich 
woodland obligate avifauna (Table 1) that extended onto wooded in-channel islands 
and persisted from year to year (Fig. 1). Site fidelity and return to breeding location on 
islands and mainland by migrants (Table 2) as documented in my study indicated 
recurring successful use of woodland habitat along the central Platte River. It is not yet 
possible to quantify the need of these small island habitats to woodland birds. A crude 
measure of the need of the island habitats would be to subtract the number of birds 
presented in my paper from the number of birds frequenting the islands from the total 
number presently in the riparian woodland. The result is predicted to show the wooded 
island habitat to be a needed extension of the mainland, which supports a large 
measure of the total population. 
The riparian corridor combined with island wooded habitats was the sole 
choice for most woodland birds because of the scarcity of suitable habitat outside 























Figure 1. Proportions of bird species captured at mainland and in-channel sites on 
the central Platte River, Nebraska 2001 through 2004. 
the riparian corridor. There were essentially no woodlands outside the riparian 
corridor. Possible exceptions were a few windbreaks and fence rows where small 
numbers of the same species in my study occurred. The remainder of the landscape 
was cropland or grassland. No species was found exclusively on islands and the 
observed lower bird diversity and lesser vegetation on islands were due to recurrent 
flooding and ice-scouring. This cycle of island formation and destruction characterized 
channels of this braided river. Low-lying sands of islands failed to develop the size 
and diversity of vegetative components found in mainland riparian woodlands. 
Nevertheless, my study showed that birds use islands to a degree that produced 
augmentation to the riparian woodland populations. Further studies of interchange 
between the mainland and islands could quantifY the need of the islands for foraging 
and nesting. If the islands were lost to flooding, scouring, or human modification I 
predict fewer species and individuals in the riparian mainland habitat. 
Johnsgard (1979) and Knopf et al. (1988) point out the use of Great Plains riverine 
woodlands as gene flow corridors for woodland-dependent birds. Numerous studies of 
hybridization between species and subspecies have emphasized the use of the riparian 
woodlands of the Great Plains in linking interbreeding populations (Sibley and Short 
1959, Sibley and West 1959, West 1962, Sibley and Short 1964, Short 1965, Rising 1974, 
Scharf and Kren 1996, 1997, Scharf 2005). My study added the extent of wooded in-
channel islands to the riparian woodlands. Connectivity that maintains the interbreed-
ing populations of woodland bird species is threatened by fragmentation due to cutting 
of woody vegetation (Litwin and Smith 1993, Robinson 1993). My study affirmed 
bird use of islands in the channel of the central Platte River as a woodland link to 
the adjacent wooded mainland. The channel might connect both banks of the river, 
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and some birds might use both banks and the islands in the channel. Riparian 
woodland habitats have been singled out as extremely vulnerable to habitat 
degradation due to tree loss (Terborgh 1980, Knopf et al. 1988, Howe and Knopf 
1991, Partners in Flight 1992, Sauer and Droege 1993, Terborgh 1993, Finch and 
Y ong 2000, Rich 2002, Rood et al. 2003). My study indicated that island woodland 
avifaunas are vulnerable to degradation due to woody vegetation removal. 
Woodland breeding birds along the central Platte River constituted a source, 
not a sink (sensu Pulliam 1988), for the breeding species captured at mainland and 
island sites. Evidence for this was the number of individuals recaptured in 
subsequent seasons (Table 2). Many returning birds have survived a long 
distance migration, often to the Neotropics. Local residents that were back on 
nesting territories have been sustained in riparian wooded habitats. Recent studies 
along South Dakota rivers (Gentry et al. 2006) suggest that riparian corridors are 
especially vital habitats for Neotropical migrants and breeding birds in the northern 
prairie region. The data reported in my study supported these conclusions, and 
were contrary to the data of Davis (2005a, 2005b), whose studies show central 
Platte River riparian woodlands to be of little significance to migrating birds. 
Stopover mass gain or loss, longevity and long-distance recaptures recorded 
during my study will be des(tribed in detail elsewhere. 
Conversion of diverse riparian woodlands in the central Platte River valley to 
bare or non-woody vegetation is the presently planned policy choice to combat 
perceived narrowing of river channels and encroachment of riparian vegetation on 
crane (Crus spp.) roosting habitat (Faanes and LeValley 1993). Terborgh (1989) 
and Rich et al. (2004) have cautioned against further reduction in wooded riparian 
habitats as a cause of Neotorpical migrant decline. Rich et al. (2004) support the 
creation of source populations of woodland birds by focusing on expansion· of 
existing patches of woodland. Species frequently encountered in my study termed 
"Species of Continental Significance" (Rich et al. 2004) were: willow flycatcher 
(Empidonax trailii), warbling vireo, and eastern towhee (Pipilo 
erythrophthalmus). Two woodland obligate species which nest in the Platte River 
riparian woodland, the yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus) and the Bell's 
vireo (Vireo bellii) are considered priority species for Nebraska because of their 
continental declines (Forsberg 1999). 
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Partial Characterization of Two 
Moderately Halophilic Bacteria 
from a Kansas Salt Marsh 
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ABSTRACT -- Two bacterial species were isolated from a salt marsh located on 
privately owned land in Russell County, Kansas. Water samples from the saIt 
marsh were streaked for isolation on tryptic soy agar supplemented with 12 % 
NaCI. Visual scanning of the plates revealed two prominent colony types. The two 
colony types were subcultured repeatedly until axenic cultures were obtained. 
80th of these organisms were shown to be moderately halophilic. The organisms 
were characterized partially by fatty acid methyl ester analysis, 16S rRNA sequenc-
ing, and scanning electron microscopy. These studies revealed that the bacteria 
previously were unreported members of genera Marinococcus and Halomonas. 
Key words: Electron microscopy, fatty acid methyl ester analysis, Halomonas, 
Marinococcus, moderate halophiles, salt marsh, 16S rRNA sequencing. 
Halophiles have a worldwide distribution and have been isolated from a wide 
variety of habitats, including areas of both low and high salt concentrations 
(Ramos-Cormenzana 1993). Typical sites of halophile isolation have included 
unpurified salt crystals, saline soils, saltern ponds, saline lakes, deserts, oceans, 
and salted hides or foods (Ventosa et al. 1998). In one report, Halomonas muralis 
was found colonizing paintings and murals in a castle in Austria (Heyrman et al. 
2002). Halophilic bacteria can be either Gram negative or positive, and can exhibit 
either aerobic or facultatively anaerobic metabolism. They have been shown to 
grow well in a variety of salt concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 5.2 M (Kushner 
1993). Many halophiles have demonstrated the ability to maintain cellular integrity 
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in even hypersaline environments, which are those in which the salt concentration 
is higher than the 3.5 % commonly found in seawater (DasSarma and Arora 2002). 
The salt required by halophiles need not be sodium chloride, but might be a 
number of other ions, as has been recently shown for the moderate halophile 
Chromohalobacter salexigens (O'Connor and Csonka 2003). The hypothesis that 
halophiles might play a role in the bioremediation of selenium-contaminated 
agricultural soils has been posited (de Souza et al. 200 I). The optimum growth 
temperature of moderate halophiles is influenced by salt concentration, with 
optimum growth at 4°C occurring in 3.5 %, optimum growth at 15 to 45°C occurring 
in 20 %, and optimum growth at 23 to 30°C occurring in 32 % NaCI (Vreeland et al. 
1980). Due to their diversity and resilience, halophiles also have been of interest to 
astrobiologists when considering possible characteristics of extraterrestrial micro-
organisms (Dundas 1998, Landis 200 I, DasSarma 2006). 
A common genus of halophilic bacteria isolated from saline habitats is 
Marinococcus. 11 is Gram-positive, non-sporulating cocci having diameters 
ranging from 1.0 to 1.2 flm. 11 can exhibit various cell groupings including singles 
and pairs, tetrads, or clumped clusters (Novitsky and Kushner 1976, Hao et al. 
1984). It is motile, possessing either one or two flagella. Colonies are circular, 
smooth, and non-pigmented <'r might be yellow to orange in color. The mol % G+C 
of DNA ranges from 43.9 to 46.6. Most species grow well in Moderate Halophilic 
medium, as well as in nutrient agar supplemented with 5 to 20 % sodium chloride, 
however will not grow in media without salt (Hao et al. 1984). In an extensive study 
by Marquez et al. (1992), 55 moderately halophilic Gram-positive cocci were isolated 
from various locations in eastern and southern Spain. When these organisms were 
subjected to phenotypic and chemotaxonomic characterization, nine of the isolates 
bore a striking resemblance to Marinococcus halophilus, which suggests this 
organism is relatively common in saline environments (Marquez et al. 1992). 
Members of genus Marinococcus possess metabolic abilities that might be factors 
in the ecology of saline habitats. For instance, both Marinococcus halophilus and 
Marinococcus albus have been shown to have the ability to precipitate carbonates 
from culture medium to produce bioliths (Rivadenyera et al. 1999). 
Halomonas is another genus of moderately halophilic bacteria routinely 
isolated from saline environments. These organisms generally exhibit a bacillus 
morphology, but can be pleomorphic under certain physiological conditions. 
Elongated flexuous filaments of cells occasionally are formed. They are Gram-
negative, non-sporulating, and motile with unsheathed polar or lateral flagella. In 
the presence of nitrate they are either aerobic or facultatively anaerobic. Colonies 
are white to yellow, unlike halophilic Archaea, which commonly display a red 
pigment. The mol % G+C of DNA is 60.5 ± 0.5 (Vreeland et al. 1980). While it 
generally is not considered to be a human pathogen, an instance of a human 
infection by Halomonas venusta from a fish bite has been reported (von Graevenitz 
et al. 2000). 
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Members of Halomonas have proven difficult to classify based on pheno-
typic and chemotaxonomic characteristics (Dobson et al. 1993). Although 
moderate halophiles can be distinguished by morphological features, physiological 
characteristics, and biochemical assays (Vreeland 1993), they also can be classified 
by 16S rRNA gene sequencing (Dobson et al 1993). Even with the acceptance of 
16S rRNA sequence analysis as a means of Halomonas identification, discrepan-
cies occasionally arise (Baumgarte et al. 200 I). 
The objective of our study was not to generate an exhaustive list of all 
halophiles and their biochemical characteristics at our study site, but rather to 
determine whether moderately halophilic bacteria could be isolated and identified 
from the site. Previous work has addressed the seed bank at this location (Burr 
1998), however to our knowledge, no study of the microbial flora has ever been 
conducted. 
METHODS 
Surface water grab samples were collected (50 ml in a sterile capped 
centrifuge tube) from the edge of a salt marsh on privately owned land in Russell 
County, Kansas. The marsh was located 3.6 km south and 6.8 km east of Fairport, 
Kansas and was included in the following land description: T12S, R 15W, E 1/2 of 
the NW 114 of Section 14. It was adjacent to the north side of the Saline River and 
occupied approximately 20.7 ha. It was situated in the bottom of a small drainage 
valley located in the Blue Hills Upland section of the Great Plains Province (Burr 
1998). The samples were returned to Fort Hays State University and stored at 4°C 
for one day prior to analysis. We used a sterile glass L-rod to plate 500 III of each 
sample on trypticase soy agar (TSA) (Becton Dickinson Microbiology Systems, 
Cockeysville, Maryland) supplemented with 12 % NaCI. Visual examination of the 
plates revealed two prominent colony types. These colonies were labeled 
Halophile A and Halophile B and were sub-cultured numerous times on TSA 
containing 12 % NaCI (12 % NaCI TSA) until axenic cultures were obtained. 
We submitted axenic cultures of both organisms, on 12 % NaCI TSA, to 
MIDI Labs (Newark, Delaware) for fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) analysis. 
MIDI Labs used a standard FAME analysis protocol, which was as follows: 
Colonies were re-streaked on 12 % NaCI TSA and incubated at 28° C for 24 
hours. Approximately 30 mg of an isolated colony was harvested and 
subjected to fatty acid saponification with Reagent I (45 g sodium hydroxide, 
ISO mL methanol, and ISO mL distilled water). Next, Reagent 2 (325 mL 6.0N 
hydrochloric acid and 275 mL methyl alcohol) was used to methylate the 
saponified fatty acids. The methylated fatty acids were then extracted by using 
Reagent 3 (200 mL hexane and 200 mL methyl-tert-butyl ether). The organic 
layer was cleaned-up by using Reagent 4 (10.8 g sodium hydroxide dissolved in 
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900 mL distilled water). The resulting fatty acid methyl esters subsequently 
were resolved by gas chromatography on an ultra 2 column (Sasser 2001). 
F or partial l6S rRNA sequencing analysis, axenic cultures of both Halophile 
A and B were submitted on 12 % NaCl TSA to MIDI Labs. MIDI Labs used the 
Applied Biosystems MicroSeq 500 gene kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 
California) to determine the DNA sequence of the first 500 base pairs of the 16S 
rRNA gene. The resulting DNA sequences were analyzed by using the commercial 
MicroSeq Analysis Software and Sequence Database package, which is based on 
phylogenetic trees and pair wise alignment algorithms. In addition, the derived 
sequences were aligned with sequences in GenBank. 
We prepared, mounted, and examined both Halophile A and B samples by 
scanning electron microscopy and followed standard methods (Postek et al. 1980). 
We fixed colonies growing on 12 % NaCl TSA overnight by flooding the agar plate 
with 1 % glutaraldehyde in 0.15 M cacodylate buffer. We collected fixed cells with 
a Pasteur pipette and centrifuged them and decanted off the fixing solution. Next, 
we dehydrated the cells with the series of cacodylate buffer/ethanol baths at the 
following ratios: 90/1 0, 75/25, 50/50, 25/75, and 0/1 00. After the 25/75 wash step, we 
filtered the bacteria by using 0.45 ~m pore filter membranes (Millipore, Bedford, 
Massachusetts). The membranetfilters, containing the fixed bacteria, were stored in 
100 % ethanol at 4°C for a minimum of 24 hours. We subsequently dried the 
membranes by using hexamethyldisalizane (HMOS) in a fume hood and stored 
them in a desiccator. The fixed and dried filter membranes were mounted directly to 
an aluminum stub with silver cement, sputter coated with gold palladium in a Pelco 
sputter coater for one minute and observed by using an lSI SX-30 scanning 
electron microscope (Topcon America Corporation, Paramus, New Jersey). 
RESULTS 
For identification of bacteria based upon FAME profiles, MIDI Labs employs 
the Sherlock Microbial Identification System (MIS). In this system, a similarity 
index is assigned to an unknown organism, based upon how closely its fatty acid 
composition compares with the mean fatty acid composition of known organisms in 
the MIS database. A similarity index of 1.00 indicates an exact match of the 
unknown organism with an organism in the MIS database. The similarity index will 
decrease as each fatty acid varies from the mean percentage. The similarity indices 
assigned by the MIS to Halophiles A and B are shown in Table I. 
Fatty acid methyl ester analysis conducted by MIDI Labs suggested that 
Halophile A was an atypical Bacillus organism, and was as yet unclassified. The fatty 
acid used as a reference peak was 16: 1 w7c alcohol, and was indicative of a member of 
genus Bacillus. The FAME analysis indicated that Halophile A most closely 
resembled either Bacillus coagulans or Bacillus atrophaeus. Other organisms that 
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exhibited a similar FAME profile were Clavibacter michiganesis and 
Nesterenkonia halobia. 
FAME analysis of Halophile B also indicated an atypical Bacillus organism, 
as yet unclassified. Again, the fatty acid used as a reference peak was l6:1w7c 
alcohol. Based on the similarity index assigned to Halophile B, it most closely 
resembled Bacillus coagulans and Clavibacter michiganensis. Other organisms 
in the MIS database that have FAME profiles similar to Halophile B were Bacillus 
atropheus and Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens. 
The DNA sequences of the first 500 base pairs of the 16S rRNA gene from 
both Halophiles A and B were determined by MIDI Labs. These sequences were 
then compared to known sequences in GenBank and in the MIDI Labs MicroSeq 
database. Microorganisms showing the closest matches from both databases are 
indicated in Table 2. 
Table 1. Similarity (SIM) indices of the fatty acids of Halophile A and B resolved 
by fatty acid methyl ester analysis. 
Halophile A Halophile B 
SIM Index Organism SIM Index Organism 
0.455 Bacillus coagulans 0.489 Bacillus coagulans 
0.414 Bacillus atropheus 0.462 Clavibacter michiganensis 
0.411 Clavibacter michiganensis 0.408 Bacillus atropheus 
0.376 Nesterenkonia halobia 0.400 Curto bacterium flaccumfaciens 
Table 2. Summary of the results of the 16S rRNA sequence analysis. The closest 
matches in first 500 base pairs of the 16S rRNA gene from the GenBank and 
MicroSeq databases are shown. The column designated as % diff (difference) 
represents the percentage by which each organism listed differs from Halophile A 
or B in the first 500 base pairs of the 16S rRNA gene. 
Halophile A Halophile B 
Database %diff Organism Database %diff Organism 
GenBank 1.0 Marinococcus GenBank 3.0 Halomonas 
halophilus variabilis 
MicroSeq 12.86 Bacillus clarkii MicroSeq 2.12 Halomonas 
aquamarina 
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When the first 500 bases of the 16S rRNA gene from Halophile A were 
compared to sequences in GenBank, they most closely resembled Marinococcus 
halophilus with a difference of 1.0 %. However, when it was aligned with 
sequences in the MicroSeq the closest match was Bacillus clarkii, with a 
difference of 12.86 %. 
The partial 16S rRNA gene sequence of Halophile B also was aligned with 
sequences in the GenBank and MicroSeq. The closest match with sequences in 
GenBank was to Halomonas variabilis , with a difference of 3.0 %. The organism in 
MicroSeq that most closely matched the sequence of Halophile B was Halomonas 
aquamarina with a difference of 2.12 %. 
The scanning electron micrographs obtained for Halophiles A and Bare 
shown in Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy of Halophile A revealed cocci 
with diameters of approximately 1.0 J..lm, with cells arranged in clusters or tetrads. 
(Fig. I a). Scanning electron microscopy also showed that Halophile B exhibited 
coccus morphology, with cells having a diameter of approximately 1.0 J..lm arranged 
primarily in clusters (Fig. Ib) . The coccus morphology revealed by scanning 
electron microscopy also was seen when the organisms were initially observed by 
Gram staining (data not shown). 
A. B. 
Figure 1. Scanning electron micrographs of Halophile A (A) and B (B). Both 
organisms exhibit distinct coccus morphology with cells arranged in clusters. Scale 
bar = IJ..lm. 
DISCUSSION 
The FAME analysis of Halophile A suggested that it should be placed within 
the genus Bacillus. This was not initially surprising, as a number of moderately 
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halophilic Bacillus species have been isolated from hypersaline environments 
(Garabito et al. 1997, Arahal et al. 1999, Caton et al. 2004). Based upon data 
obtained from partial 16S rRNA sequencing analysis and scanning electron 
microscopy, the placement of Halophile A within Bacillus seems unlikely. 
Part of the difficulty in using FAME analysis for bacterial identification at this 
time could stem from the fact that relatively small numbers of FAME profiles have 
been obtained from known organisms from which to base a comparison. Accord-
ing to MIDI Labs general guidelines, strains with at least a 0.600 similarity index 
and with more than a 0.100 distance from the second choice are considered good 
matches. A similarity index between 0.400 and 0.600 with good separation from 
other organisms might be a species match, indicating an atypical strain. A value of 
0.400 or less on the similarity index indicates that the sample species is not in the 
MIS database. The organisms chosen as matches for Halophile A (Table I) have 
similarity indices ranging from 0.376 to 0.455, however they are not separated by at 
least 0.100. Thus, there was not a match for Halophile A in the FAME profile 
database. 
When the sequence of the first 500 base pairs from the 16S rRNA gene from 
Halophile A was compared with sequences in the MicroSeq, the closest match was 
Bacillus clarkii, which showed! 12.86 % difference from Halophile A. When 
GenBank was searched, the closest match was Marinococcus halophilus, which 
showed only a 1.0 % difference from Halophile A (Table 2). According to previous 
work, a sequence similarity greater than or equal to 97 % is considered a genus 
level match. A species level match is based on a similarity greater than or equal to 
99 % (Drancourt et al. 2000). Based on this criterion, it seems more likely that 
Halophile A should be placed within the genus Marinococcus, rather than 
Bacillus. Members of genus Bacillus exhibit a distinct rod-like morphology, with 
many members showing evidence of sporulation, neither of which was seen in the 
scanning electron micrographs of this organism (Fig. I). The presence of cocci in 
clusters in the scanning electron micrographs of Halophile A also supported the 
placement of this organism within Marinococcus rather than Bacillus. 
The FAME analysis of Halophile B also suggested that it is a member of 
genus Bacillus. As with Halophile A, however, this conclusion also seemed 
unlikely in light of the 16S rRNA sequencing and scanning electron microscopy 
data. The similarity indices derived for Halophile B ranged from 0.400 to 0.489 
(Table I). Using the FAME criteria discussed for Halophile A, MIS database did 
not contain a match for Halophile B. 
The partial 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis of Halophile B did not support 
its placement within the genus Bacillus. When the first 500 base pairs of the 16S 
rRNA gene from Halophile B were aligned with MicroSeq, the closest match was 
Halomonas aquamarina, with a difference of 2.12 %. When the sequence was 
compared with GenBank, the closest match was Halomonas variabilis, with a 
difference of3.0 %. Based upon the work of Drancourt et al. (2000), where a I % 
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difference is required for a species level match and 3 % is required for a genus level 
match, it seemed likely that Halophile B should be placed within the genus 
Halomonas, but was not a definitive match with any previously reported species of 
that genus. 
Scanning electron microscopy clearly indicated that Halophile B cells were 
cocci arranged in clusters (Fig. 1 b). This would initially seem to rule out the 
placement of Halophile B among Halomonas, which are normally rod-like in 
appearance. However, under certain physiological conditions members of 
Halomonas assume a pleomorphic appearance, which might be the case with 
Halophile B (Vreeland et al. 1980). Gram stains of Halophile B also revealed cocci in 
clusters. 
Our study revealed some of the difficulties that can arise when attempting to 
identify bacteria from environmental samples. In many instances, classical pheno-
typic and chemotaxonomic characteristics are not helpful in identifying these 
organisms (Dobson et al. 1993). 
Sequence analysis of the 16S rRNA gene is one of the most reliable methods to 
delineate phylogenetic relationships among bacteria. Even though the sequence of 
the 16S rRNA gene is conserved highly among bacteria, it still contains variable 
regions and is thought to be oMy weakly affected by horizontal gene transfer 
(Acinas et al. 2004). Using automated DNA sequencing technology, the entire 16S 
rRNA gene can be sequenced relatively rapidly, which makes it a popular technique 
in bacterial classification (Vandamme et al. 1996, Thurlow and Gillock 2005). 
Fatty acid methyl ester analysis (FAME) also is becoming a readily accepted 
tool for delineation of phylogenetic relationship, especially among pathogens (Haack 
et al. 1994). The use of FAME analysis for the identification of environmental 
bacteria is relatively recent when compared to 16S rRNA sequencing and might not 
be entirely reliable, at least for some organisms. This might change in the future as a 
wider variety of FAME profiles are added to the databases. Scanning electron 
microscopy, when used alone, is not very useful in identifying unknown bacteria. 
However, it does provide a powerful means to verify morphological features initially 
revealed in standard light microscopy. In the identification and characterization of 
bacteria from environmental samples, more than one analysis technique is often 
required. When two techniques give contradictory results, often a third method 
must be used. In our case, the bacteria we isolated seemed to be members of genera 
Marinococcus and Halomonas. 
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• 
ABSTRACT -- Adult female Microtus ochrogaster and M pennsylvanicus 
displayed interspecific territorial behavior in a bluegrass site in Illinois. We 
concluded that within a site, interspecific territorial behavior might be a factor in 
non-synchronous population fluctuations characteristic of the two species. 
Key words: Illinois, meadow vole, Microtus ochrogaster, Microtus 
pennsylvanicus, prairie vole, territoriality. 
Populations of Microtus ochrogaster (prairie vole) and M pennsylvanicus 
(meadow vole) frequently are sympatric in bluegrass (Poa pratensis) sites in east 
central Illinois (Getz et al. 2001). Both species undergo erratic high-amplitude 
fluctuations in population density in bluegrass, often with periods of two or more 
years when one or both species are absent from a site. During a 25-year study of 
demography of the two species in bluegrass habitat, Getz et al. (2001) recorded 12 
high-amplitude population fluctuations (increase, peak, and decline phases, with 
intervening low density trough phases) of M ochrogaster and eight of M 
pennsylvanicus. There were only two years in which the two species underwent 
simultaneous high-amplitude population fluctuations within a site. At other times, 
both species were present at low densities in the site. 
Interspecific competition might prevent a species from becoming established 
ICorresponding author. E-mail address: L-GETZ@life.uiuc.edu 
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in a site, thus resulting in non-synchrony of population fluctuations. Getz et al. 
(unpublished data) found no evidence, however, that interspecific competition 
between M ochrogaster and M penmylvanicus negatively affected demography 
of either species in bluegrass. Presence of one species did not depress population 
densities of the other, nor was there evidence for reduced survival or reproduction 
as a result of presence of the other species. 
Female M. pennsylvanicus are territorial (Getz 1961, Madison 1980), as are 
single females, male-female pairs, and communal groups of M ochrogaster (Getz 
and Hofmann 1986, McGuire and Getz 1998). If females of the two species display 
interspecific territoriality, such behavior might have an impact upon which species 
predominates at a site. Klatt (1986) concluded that when habitat conditions were 
suitable for both species, advantage accrues to the species first occupying a site. 
If individuals of both species disperse into a site, the species with the most 
colonizers might quickly crowd out the other species, and any potentia1.,negative 
effects of one species on the other might not be obvious. There has been no test, 
however, of interspecific territoriality in M ochrogaster and M pennsylvanicus. 
We mapped home ranges of sympatric adult female M ochrogaster and M 
pennsylvanicus in a bluegrass site during two periods in which both species were 
present in low numbers. We \ested the hypothesis of interspecific territorial 
exclusion of adult females of the two species, as evidenced by non overlap of home 
ranges. 
STUDY AREA and METHODS 
The study site was located in the University of Illinois Biological Research 
Area ("Phillips Tract"), 6 km northeast of Urbana, Illinois (40015'N, 88°28'W). We 
monitored populations of M ochrogaster and M penmylvanicus in a 0.8 ha 
bluegrass site. The site (BG Cont) is described elsewhere (Getz et al. 1979, 1987, 
2001). 
We established a grid system with a 5-m interval and placed one locally made 
wooden multiple-capture live trap (Burt 1940) at each station (total of 255 stations). 
We used cracked com as bait in the traps. The site was trapped at alternate two 
day intervals from 1 October to 30 November 1980 and 1981. We set the traps in 
the afternoon and checked them at 0800 hr and 1500 hr the following two days. 
The traps were opened the afternoon of the second day. Two days later, the 
sequence was repeated. Because of the frequency of trapping, we did not prebait 
the traps. At first capture, we toe-clipped all animals (<; 2 toes on each foot) for 
individual identification. All procedures were approved by the University of 
Illinois Laboratory Animal Care Committee and met the guidelines recommended by 
the American Society of Mammalogists (Animal Care and Use Committee 1998). At 
each capture we recorded grid station, individual identification, sex, reproductive 
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condition, and body mass to the nearest 1 g. For analysis, we considered animals 
that weighed greater than or equal to 30 g as adult (Hasler 1975). 
We recorded the number of stations at which resident adult females of each 
species were captured, the total number of captures of resident females of each 
species, and the number of stations and total captures at stations where more than 
one female of the same or both species were captured. We also checked for 
multiple captures in the same trap of females of the same or of both species. 
We plotted the captures of all resident adult females at each station and drew 
lines half way between the stations at which a female was captured and those 
where the female was not captured. Because we used a 5-m grid interval, 
boundaries of home ranges were rather accurately delineated. From these plots we 
determined the stations at which there were captures of more than one female of 
the same species (intraspecific home range overlap) and of the other species 
(interspecific home range overlap). 
There were sufficient numbers of resident females of the two species on the 
site to test our hypothesis during only October and November of 1980 and 1981. 
There was no obvious habitat variation within the site during these four months 
that would have affected distribution of the two species within the study site . 
• 
RESULTS 
During October and November 1980 the six resident adult female M. 
ochrogaster on the site were captured a total of 94 times at 45 stations and the 
eight resident female M. pennsylvanicus 57 times at 41 stations (Table 1). Home 
ranges of the female M. ochrogaster did not overlap (Fig. 1). Home ranges of four 
female M. pennsylvanicus overlapped at three stations; only four (7.0 %) female 
captures involved two female at the same station (Fig. 1, Table 1). During October 
and November 1980, there were interspecific home range overlaps involving three 
captures, each, of two females of each species at three stations (Fig. 1, Table 1). 
The stations of interspecific home range overlap comprised 6.7 % and 7.3 % of the 
total stations at which the female M ochrogaster and female M pennsylvanicus, 
respectively, were captured. Only 3.2 % of the total captures of M ochrogaster 
and 5.3 % of the captures of M pennsylvanicus were at stations where the other 
species also was captured. 
During October. and November 1981, nine resident adult female M. 
ochrogaster were captured a total of 79 times at 28 stations (Table 1). Home 
ranges of four of the females overlapped at seven stations (Fig. 2); 42 (53.2 %) of 
the total captures were at stations where another female M. ochrogaster was 
captured. In October and November 1981, 14 adult female M pennsylvanicus were 
captured 126 times at 79 stations; home ranges of only two females overlapped, 
three total captures at one station (Fig. 2). In 1981, interspecific home range 
Table 1. Home range overlaps and stations at which one or more adult females of the same (intraspecific) and the other :t: 
species (interspecific) were captured. See figures 1 and 2. 
Intraspecific overlaps Interspecific overlaps 
1980 (No./total) 1981 (No./total) 1980 (No./total) 1981 (No./total) 
M ochrogaster 
Home ranges 0/6 (0.0%) 4/9 (44.4%) 2/6 (33.3%) 4/9 (44.4%) 
Stations 0/45 (0.0%) 7/28 (25.0%) 3/45 (6.7%) 4/28 (14.3%) 
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Figure 1. Home ranges of "Microtus ochrogaster (dashed lines) and M 
pennsylvanicus (solid lines) in bluegrass habitat October-November 1980. 
Figure 2. Home ranges of Microtus ochrogaster (dashed lines) and M 
pennsylvanicus (solid lines) in bluegrass habitat October-November 1981. 
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overlaps involved four M. ochrogaster (five captures) and three M. 
pennsylvanicus (six captures) at four stations (Fig. 2). Interspecific home range 
overlaps constituted 14.3 % and 5.1 % of the total stations at which captured and 
6.3 % and 4.8 % of the total captures for M ochrogaster and M penmylvanicus, 
respectively. 
All interspecific home range overlaps and all intraspecific home range 
overlaps of M pennsylvanicus were at the periphery of home ranges (Figs. I and 
2). During 1981, home ranges of two dyads of female M ochrogaster broadly 
overlapped (Fig. 1). There was no incident of multiple capture in the same trap of 
a female M ochrogaster and a female M pennsylvanicus, nor of -two female M. 
penmylvanicus during either year. Two female M. ochrogaster. were captured 
together once during the two years. 
DISCUSSION and CONCLUSIONS 
Results of our study agreed with previous studies that showed very little 
intraspecific overlap of female home ranges (i.e., evidence for intraspecific 
territorial behavior) of adult female A'Iicrotus ochrogaster (Getz and Hofmann 1986, 
McGuire and Getz 1998) and M pennsylvanicus (Getz 1961, Madison 1980). Our 
results also showed little interspecific overlap of home ranges of females of the two 
species, suggesting interspecific territorial behavior of females. The few interspe-
cific home range overlaps were at the periphery of the home ranges of the two 
females. 
Even though there were more adult females of both species (M ochrogaster, 
9 vs. 6 and M pennsylvanicus, 14 vs. 8, respectively) on the site in 1981 as 
contrasted to 1980, home ranges of only three more M. ochrogaster overlapped 
those of one more M pennsylvanicus, at only one more station in 1981. That there 
were two dyads of intraspecific home range overlaps of female M ochrogaster 
most likely represented communally nesting females (McGuire and Getz 1998). An 
adult male was captured within the home ranges of the two sets of female dyads in 
the upper right and lower left corners of the study site (Fig. 2). The number of 
captures at stations of overlap of interspecific home ranges constituted a very 
small proportion of the total captures of the females, further indicating interspecific 
territoriality. This also was supported by the absence of interspecific multiple 
captures of females. 
Klatt (1986) and Lin and Batzli (2001) suggested "that advantage to the first 
dispersers into a site determined habitat segregation in M ochrogaster and M 
pennsylvanicus. Our results suggesting interspecific territoriality in the two 
species provided insight into such a mechanism. When habitat conditions were 
suitable for both species, the species arriving in greatest numbers would lay claim 
to most of the site through establishment of territories. Later arrivals of the other 
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species would be unable to become established. Thus, the first arriving species 
would predominate for the duration of the next population fluctuation. Getz et a!. 
(2005) have shown that the number of immigrants of M. ochrogaster and M. 
pennsylvanicus into a site is very low most months, thus creating conditions for 
competitive exclusion of a species through interspecific territorial behavior. 
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NOTES 
VEGET A TIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF PRONGHORN BED SITES IN 
WIND CAVE NATIONAL PARK, SOUTH DAKOTA -- Much of the previous 
literature on pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) fawns has focused on fawn 
mortality (Beale 1978, Barrett 1984, Gregg et al. 200 I) and social behavior (Kitchen 
1974, Autenrieth and Fichter 1975, Bromley 1977). Selection of bed sites by 
pronghorn fawns is a major factor affecting fawn survival (Bromley 1978, Barrett 
1981, O'Gara et al. 1986, VanSchmus 1990) because adequate cover is a crucial 
component of fawn bed site selection (Autenrieth 1984). Alldredge et al. (1991) 
reported that fawns selected dense shrub cover but avoided the most-dense cover 
in sagebrush-steppe communities in southcentral Wyoming while Tucker and 
Gamer (1983) noted that height and density of vegetation provided concealment 
cover to hiding fawns. Canon and Bryant (1997) also found density and height of 
vegetation to be factors affecting survival of fawns and suggested that increased 
grass and forb production provided necessary hiding cover for fawns. Bromley 
(1978) and Smith and Beale (1980) noted that fawns selected bed sites that offered 
the greatest opportunity for visual detection of predators rather than concealment 
The pronghorn was reintroduced into Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota, i 
1914 and thus, has been maintained within its boundaries for nearly a centur~ 
However, no information is available on fawning habitat within Wind Cav 
National Park. The objective of our study was to quantity vegetative characteri~ 
tics of fawn bed sites throughout Wind Cave National Park. 
Wind Cave National Park encompassed an area of 115 km2 , with an averagl 
elevation of 1,257 m and was located in Custer County, South Dakota, in the 
southeast region of the Black Hills. Wind Cave National Park was enclosed by a 
2.5-m woven-wire fence, with cattle (Bos taurus) guards present at all road 
entrances to prevent movement by ungulates out of Wind Cave National Park. 
Wind Cave National Park was characterized by a mosaic of mixed-grass prairie 
interspersed with a ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) dominated forest. Plant 
species occurring in the mixed grass prairie within Wind Cave National Park 
included Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis), 
western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii), western snowberry (Symphoricarpos 
occidentalis), common juniper (Juniperus communis), and northern bedstraw 
(Galium boreale). Plant nomenclature followed Larson and Johnson (1999) and 
Johnson and Larson (1999). 
We obtained fawn bed site locations at the time fawns were captured and 
fitted with expansion breakaway radiocollars (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, 
Minnesota); Universal Transverse Mercator coordinates were recorded for each 
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capture (i.e., bed site) location. We obtained subsequent bed site locations by 
locating radiocollared fawns (n = 26) 2 to 4 times per week from the ground by 
using hand-held directional antennas (Telonics Telemetry Electronics Consultants, 
Mesa, Arizona). We defined a bed site as the area immediately surrounding (i.e., 
within 3 m) the fawn at the time of location. We made all efforts to ensure that 
bedded fawns were not disturbed. 
We used bed sites from initial fawn capture locations and the first 
subsequent location of individuals following capture to collect microhabitat 
information throughout Wind Cave National Park. Thus, habitat information was 
collected at a maximum of two bed site locations for each radiocollared fawn. We 
measured overstory vegetation height to the nearest cm and estimated abundance 
of forbs, grasses, and shrubs in 20, 20 x 50 cm plots placed at 20 cm intervals along 
two perpendicular 6 m transects intersecting at the center of fawn bed sites 
(Daubenmire 1959). We estimated abundance of forbs, grasses, and shrubs by 
visual observation and ranked vegetation classes in order of dominance from 1 
(most dominant) to 4 (not present). We measured microhabitat characteristics 1 to 
10 days after fawns had moved to new bedding locations and between 15 May and 
30 June of 2002 and 2003, when cover selection by fawns was most critical (Pyrah 
1987). Additionally, we collected 11licrohabitat data at random locations throughout 
suitable pronghorn fawning habitats (i.e., flat, open areas dominated by grassland 
habitats) within Wind Cave National Park. We generated random locations by 
using the Alaskapak extension to Arcview 3.3 software (Environmental Systems 
Research Institute, Redlands, California). Bed sites of fawns greater than 3 weeks 
of age were not measured. 
We conducted t-tests to test for differences in height of overstory 
vegetation between bed sites and random locations. We used chi-square 
analyses to test for differences in dominance of grasses, forbs, and shrubs 
between bed sites and random sites. We set alpha at 0.05 and used Bonferroni 
correction factors to maintain experiment-wide error rates when performing 
multiple t-tests (Neu et al. 1974). 
We sampled 15 bed sites from 13 radiocollared fawns and 23 random sites 
from 13 June to 22 June 2002. We sampled 30 bed sites from 15 radiocollared fawns 
and 27 random sites from 16 June to 26 June 2003. Bed sites and random sites were 
located in Red Valley, Rankin Ridge Valley, and Bison Flats regions of Wind Cave 
National Park. Occurrence of grasses, forbs, and shrubs at all bed sites was greater 
than or equal to 98.9%, greater than or equal to 54%, and less than or equal to 
11.3%, respectively, during our study. Mean height of grass, forbs, and shrubs at 
all bed sites was 32.7, 41.2, and 48.4 cm, respectively. Fawn bed sites contained 
more grass (t = 2.62, df= 65, P = 0.01) and less forbs (t = 2.73, df= 65, P = 0.008) 
than random sites throughout Wind Cave National Park. We detected no 
significant differences in abundance of shrubs between bed sites and random sites 
during 2002 (t = 1.56, df= 31, P = 0.13) or 2003 (t = 1.43, df= 65, P = 0.16). We 
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detected no significant difference (t ~ l.43, df= 65, P ?: 0.13) in plant dominance 
between bed sites and random sites for any category during our study. 
During our study, grasses were the most dominant plant species that 
occurred at fawn bed sites. Forbs were frequently present at fawn bed sites but 
were less dominant than grasses. The greatest number of fawns was observed in 
the Rankin Ridge Valley during 2002 and in the Red Valley during 2003. Bed sites 
within these grassland regions were characterized by the tallest vegetative cover 
for fawns during our study. Our findings were consistent with previous 
investigations in Alberta (Mitchell and Smoliak 1971, Barrett 1981) and Wind Cave 
National Park (Bromley 1977), where fawns preferentially selected grasses as 
bedding cover to satisfY both horizontal and vertical cover components. Barrett 
(1981) also noted that vegetation greater than 25 cm tall constituted concealment 
cover from predators. Mean height of vegetation at bed sites was greater (t = l.92, 
df = 65, P = 0.05) than vegetation height at random locations during our study, 
which suggested that vegetation height was a key microhabitat feature at fawn bed 
sites. Additionally, occurrence of grass at fawn bed sites was greater than or equal 
to 98.9%, which indicated that adequate fawning habitat was distributed widely 
throughout Wind Cave National Park. Despite high availability of fawning habitat, 
survival of fawns was low (Jacqu~s et al. 2007). Thus, quality of fawning habitat 
was not a primary factor affecting fawn survival. 
During our study, Wind Cave National Park likely was characterized by a 
non-typical coyote (Canis latrans) population because of protection from harvest 
and year round prey (i.e., black-tailed prairie dog [Cynomys ludovicianus]) 
availability. Chronert et al. (2007) documented a 58% reduction in coyote densities 
following a mange epidemic in Wind Cave National Park during 2003-2004. 
Consequently, pronghorn population estimates increased from 30 to 40 during our 
study to 90 to 100 during 2006 (1. M. Chronert, Wind Cave National Park, Hot 
Springs, South Dakota, personal communication). Thus, we suggest that high 
coyote densities and their effect on fawn survival limited pronghorn population 
growth in Wind Cave National Park. We hypothesize that the Wind Cave National 
Park pronghorn population was held in a predator trap and that reduced coyote 
densities functioned to release pronghorn, thereby contributing to increased 
pronghorn population growth. 
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The large yellow lady's slipper (Cypripedium pubescens) is an orchid (family 
Orchidaceae) native to several Midwestern states. It prefers deciduous or mixed 
forests with rich, moist soil, and partial sun to light shade. It can grow to 75 cm, with 
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an opening on top, attracting small bees and flies. 
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below. 
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Finck, Editor, The Prairie Naturalist, Department of Biological Sciences, Fort Hays 
State University, 600 Park Street, Hays, KS 67601-4099, e-mail: efinck@fhsu.edu 
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